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Chris'mas, Mis' Dorkins?" "It
Homer Fox asked, as he de- Gim

livered t he pi n t o f milk he One

brou gh t d ail y t o the little unv

house at the upperend of kint

Scarborough.
Old Mrs. Dorkins wiped her wet, kin;

soapy hands on her checked gingham awl

aprcn. and got the blue pitcher from him

the shelf upon which it was sitting.

"He ain't quite sure," she answered; sen

"he wants to come, he says, but seems as i

like something always happens at the she

very last minute to keep hint."

"I see vou're fixin' for him, anyhow. sCO

What's them-mince pies?" cak

"Oh. yes, I fix for him every year. I me

wouldn't !ike hint to come an' not find per

everything ready. I don't give him up h

till I have to. Them's mince pies, an' sue

these are dried-apple pies. Come as

here." She opened the pantry door ly

and beckoned him in. "I don't s'pose art

you know what these are," she said, Thi

with a smile half deprecating, half sad,

lifting a cloth from the bread-board. mo

lie peeped over her shoulder. "Gee yoi

whuts!" he cried, explosively. "You yot

don't mean to say- I've got to have tia

one o' them, Gran'ma Dorkins, sure's lin

my name's Homer Fox! Horse gin- as

ger-cakes. by cracky! The very kind thi

you used to make when me an' Tom

an' Susy went to school to Aunt Lid-

dy Jackson!" no

Grandma Dorkins laughed, and vo

wrapped him up three of the big

brown cakes cut into some semblance cal

of a horse with her pie-knife. "There's stt

one for you. one for Susy, an' one for Cr

li'l Jeff. Tell Susy I sent 'em to re- tu

mind her of old times. You an' she no

were swveethearts even when you used

to scuffle with Tom for a piece of his

ginger-cake." CI
"Tom's doin' middlin' well, ain't he, th

gran'ma?" Homer asked, making a
start to go, but holding onto the back , ,

door as he waited for her reply. ur
"Tom's doin' splendid," the old wom-

an said. proudly. "He's way up in the he

railroad business now." w
"It's near on ten years since he was he

home, ain't it?" pi
"Nine years this Christmas," she sv

corrected him. "He's been intendin'

to come for so long; but he's awfully th

busy, Tom is. With so much responsi- ai
bility he can't hardly ever leave."

"Took his wife to Europe last year, at

didn't he?" so

"Yes. They was gone three months.

He wrote to me after they got back, at

an' said he thought for sure he was th

goin' to get up that year, but now he t(
couldn't. I was real disappointed. for

I'd been most certain I'd have him here tl

last Christmas." ti

"It's likely he'll come this season." H

Homer remarked, by way of comfort.
"Don't you know, I'm sort o' positive g

he will," grandma said, brightening. d

"I've been disappointed often enough r
before, but this time it's different- t
him not. bein' home for so long-an' I

wrote him I hadn't been well lately. a

My rheumatiz bothers me dreadful t
this winter. Puttin' it altogether, t
Homer, I'm bound Tom's comin' this

time."

Homer hitched at his faded over- o

alls, shut the door and then opened I
it a crack. IIe couldn't find a word to c

say.
Old Mrs. Dorkins laughed softly as s

she wiped off the kitchen table. "Don't i

you ever tell. Homer; but I've baked t

horse ginger-cakes every year for

Tom's home-comin', an' then had to

send 'em to the orphan asylum over at

Wallingford. Now, this year I cal-

c'late Tom's goin' to eat 'em himself."

"It's only two days till Chris'mas," 1

Homer said. Elowly. "You ought to be

hearin' from him whether he's comin'. I
I'm goin' to the post otiee. l'll see if

there's a letter for you."

"No. Homer, don't," grandma said. t

hastily. "I'd rather not have it till

the laIst thing. If he shouldn't be com-

in' I w(:n't have anything to look for-

'ard t('. an' if he is, my cakes an' pies

are all baked. All I've got to do now

is to shine the andirons'over in the

settin'-room, an' put up some greens

to make it. seem Christmassy. I

wouldn't have the heart to finish, llo-
mer, if I knew he wasn't comin'." She

was still smiling, but tremulously.

"All right, gran'ma," he said. with

a great effect of cheeriness in his

voice; "but I'm like you, I'm positive

To'ln's (c(min'."

"Yes. I'm most sure we'll see him

.his time; but if there's a letter. Ho-

mer. don't bring it. Peter Crump al-

ways brings it up to me as he goes

home on Christmas eve."

Hirmer climibed into his clattering

old )1prinr- tagon, and with the lines

f, appicp 1e sely on the gray mare's

bacik h i:t a her take her own gait down

the hln st' c .et

Arri'il: at the post ofhice. he ex-

changed greetings with the few

IOIunIIcr'Ps g :
ilt hered aroundI th. stove,

sat d(ows n ii a cracker-box. chewv (l

up) a I:r,.on-t-raw, and gazed abzt ract-

edly a:t tih dirti y floor.
"\W:int 3your mail. Ilomer?" the pl:st-

master inquired, when there camine a lull

in his 't:i -.

Homer got up from the cracker-bix

to receive 1.is copy of the Scarbnrough

Weekly Argui. lie held it first in ne

hand, then in the other, hesitating.

The last lounger shuffled assay from

the tire and cut the door. lometr

roused to instant life.

"Say! Got any letters for Gran'ma

I)orkins?" he demanded.
"One from Tom. Guess he ain't com-

in' this year, same as ever."
"Gee ,huts!" Homer exclaimed-

t, was his nearest approach to swear-

ing--,"il Tom Dorldns don't come home

this Chris'mas, 'twon't be because

Homer Fox ain't goin' to do his best to you
fetch him!" Tell

"Tom's got to be a reg'lar high- gone

flyer." observed the postmaster. "Has she's

his private car an' all that sort of day.'

thing." Ph
"To see that poor ol' soul havin' coat,

faith in his ccmin' year in an' year out. dust

an' never showin' hair nor hide o' to hi

hiamself!" IHomer broke in, excitedly. "1
"It s more'n flesh an' blood can stand. to t

Gimme a pasteboard box. Peter Crump. he p

one big enough to hold these." Ile desk

unwrapped the cakes Grandma Dor- her

kins had given him and laid them on "T

the counter. "There! If Tom Dor- Phil

kins has got a piece of a heart in him more

away anywhere them cakes'll make swal
him own to it." lum]

"He writes to her sometimes an'
sends her money," Peter Crump said, So

as he brought an assortment of boxes. Chri

"Huh! What's money to her when the

she wants him!" Homer said, with corr

scorn, selecting a box and trying the Gi

cakes, to see if they would fit. "Lem- on t

me have pen an' ink an' a sheet o' pa- glou

per." air.

He wasn't much of a scribe, and be "1
sucked the top of the pen frequently abo

as he wrestled with his problem. Final- "It

ly it was done, and he held it off at if it

arm's length, surveying it with pride. an'

This is what he had written: eith
"Tom Dorkins, for nine years your Si

mother has baked these cakes for wits

your Christmas home-coming. because up-1

you liked them when you was a boy.
Has she got to send them to the Wel- feel

lington orphan asylum this year, same sho

as always, on account of your not get

thinking enough of her to come? in'
"HOMER FOX." dis:

"If that don't bring Tom Dorkins wid

nothing will," he said, conviction in his con

I voice, pee

IIis epistle was spread over the '

e cakes, the lid tied on securely. As

s stamped and addressed, while Peter see

r Crump winked at so flagrant a viola- the

- t ion of postal laws under his very ing
e nose. ble

Sope

s On the morning of the day before
Christmas, as the general manager of old
the Pocomoke & Westhaven railroad old
a was leaving his private office, his eye

was caught by a small package lying CPi

unopened upon his desk.
"Nearly forgot that thing again,"

e he said. "It came last night, and 1 f
went home without it. Here, Phil," frc
G he called to his secretary, "open this Yo
package, and if it requires an an-

e swer fix up the polite thing."
When he returned some hours later

y the package was still upon his desk, we

apparently unopened.
"I thought I told you to open this

r, and see if it needed an answer!" he bil

said, sharply. al
S. "I did open it, Mr. Dorkins, but you a

k, are the proper person to answer it," an
s the stenographer replied, in a curious
e tone.

ir Mir. Dorkins cut the string around

e the pasteboard box, a tinge of impa-
tience in his manner. Lifting the lid,
Homer's painstaking scrawl was ex-
t" posed to view. lIe read it, a frown

ve gathering on his brow. Over at his ti
g" desk by the window the stenographer be

;h rustled his papers noisily, not daring
to steal a look at his employer. in

1 The general manager tossed the hote
y. aside nith a muttered imprecation and p

ul took up one of the big cakes. It more
'r, than covered the palm of his hand.
is and there was borne to his nostrils a

spicy smell that brought with it mem-
r- ories of his youth. Little things he
ed had not thought of in years suddenly tl

to crowded upon him. His life had been
such a busy one, such a shoulder-to- '

as shoulder, neck-and-neck race for place D

n't and power, he had had no time for any- T

ed thing else. T

or He sat very still, holding the big cake
to on his outstretched palm. and all the a

at struggle and care and turmoil, all the
al- pleasure of success and a knowledge

f." of power fell away from him. Again

5," he heard the hickory logs crackling
be on the hearth, the brass andirons

n'. gleaming like gold in the firelight. It P

if wn-s Christmas eve, and his stocking

hung on a nail by the high, black man-

i d. te l. H e was a great boy of ten, large

till and strong for his age. "Mother's man,"
m- she called him. She-his mother-sat

or- in the circle of light from the cheer-

ies ful fire, stringing raisins and popcorn

ow on long threads to trim his baby sis-
he ter's Christmas tree.
ens He knew what he would find in that

I stocking in the morning. A red-

lo- cheeked apple in the toe, and' a paper
She of fat walnut-meats and one of pop-

corn made into taffy by dome process
ith known only to his mother. There

his would be half a dozen sticks of pink-
ive and-white striped mint-candy, a ball 1

of yarn covered with good stout sheep-
him skin by his mother's own liands, and

Ho- at the top of a11 such a brown, spicy-
al- smelling. queer-looking horse ginger-

oes cake as he gazed down on now.
The noises from the street, the rat-

ing tie and roar of traffic below them.

nes were the only sounds heard in the

re's general manager's private office. The

wn stenographer had ceased to rustle his

papers; instead, he almost heldt his

cx- breath for fear of disturbing the man

fe .- sitting there so quietly.
l'.Presently Tom D)orkins stirred.

.ved "Phil." he said. in such a gentle voice

act- thaï¿½ the young man started. It was 
so different from the curt, brisk tones

ost- to which he was accustomed. "is your

lull :nother living?"
"Yes. Mr. Dorkins."

b -bx "Are you going to spend Christmas
ugh \with her?"

I ne "Yes, sir." hlie answered, slowly. He
ing, di inot quite understand the drift of

roai his chief's questioning.
ntr "'That's right." raid MIr. Dorkins.

heartily. "And I'm going to spend
n'ma Christmas with mine, too; a thing I
haven't done for nine years, boy. But

om- I'll make it up to her to-morrow. Nine

years to make up! Do you think i
ed- can do it?" He glanced hurriedly at

Rear- his watch. "I can barely make con-
oome ections if I'm to get there to-night.

ause I won't have time to go home, Phil;

you must stop at the house for me.

Tell my wife not to be anxious; I've

gone to my mother. She's old, and T he
she's sent for me. i'll be back Mon- c

day."
Phil helped him on with his over-

coat, and brushed a bit of imaginary Fc

dust from his hat before handing it bout

to him. on

"I wish I had time to get something quai

to take her," Tom Dorkins said, as aboi

he pushed the box of cakes into his to

desk and locked it. "I've always sent a d

her a present." thir

"You're all she wants, Mr. Dorkins." the

Phil ventured to say. He was hardly The

more than a boy. and he had a deal of witl

swallowing to do to rid himself of the chil

lump in his throat. whc
by

Some spits of snow were falling as was

Christmas eve drew to a close, and and

the wind sighed dismally around the ma.

corners of the house. '

Grandma Dorkins piled an extra log the

on the brass andirons, and the ruddy pro

glow lit up the room with a festive and

air. ede

"I wish the wind didn't howl so far

about the place," she said, restlessly. bits

"It seems that mournful, exactly as Jus

if it knew I'd been hopin' against hope, dru

an' Tom wasn't comin' this year,

either." the

She smoothed her black silk apron

with nervous, trembling fingers as the

up-train's whistle sounded. '1

"I'll soon know now," she whispered, the

feeling suddenly weak and old. If To'm

shouldn't come, I don't believe I'd ever litt

get over it. That's what's been keep- on,

in' me up all through the fall, an' to be at

disappointed again-" She sat with

wide, eager eyes on the door. "He'll sot

come right in, for he knows I'm ex- "I

pectin' him." we

Yes, he knew she was expecting him.

As he came up the board walk he could bu
r see the firelight flickering on the wall, ret

- t h e wreath of Christmas green hang-

ing against the window. His hand fum- no

bled at the latch a minute, then he thi

opened the door gently and went in.

ca

"Tom got home last night after all!" so

old Mrs. Dorkins cried, delightedly, as an

she reached Homer Fox the blue milk-

pitcher from the kitchen window on th

Christmas morning. pr

"Gee whqts! You don't say?" Ho- ha

mer'exclaimed. stamping the snow he

from his rawhide boots. "I guess I

6 you're happy as birds in the spring-
time, Gran'ma Dorkins!" at

Tom. hearing voices, came out from fig

r the sitting-room, and finding Homer, se

went half way in the snow to meet of

him. 1o
"Prosperity ain't puffed Tom up a ri

e bit," his mother thought, fondly. "He ci

acted real glad to see Homer. What as

a long handshake he gave him."-Farn.

and Fireside. ti

s A DAY FOR CHILDREN. T

At Christmas Time Let Us Help Make e-
the Little Folks u

Ed Happy.

in Christmas seems to be the one fes- b

tival of the year which rightfully

r belongs to the children-the time h
when the Christ-child came s

into the world, born in such a lowly a

id place, that no child, however humble,

but should share in the joy of his b

d birth. If we have children in our

a homes, says a writer in the Farm

I and Fireside, let us invest the Christ- p
e- mas-time with all toe beauty and g

ly brightness that is possible. Teach
en them the sweet old Christmas songs, c

en such as "Holy Night," "Once in Royal

ce David's City," "O Little Town of s

Bethlehem" and "Joy to the World." i
Tell them again the story of the k

birth of the Christ. All children love c

he it, and it is ever new. These talks s

he are made more interesting by looking i

ge at pictures. Good copies of old

ge masterpieces illustrating the life of 7

Christ are very cheap now, and
g should be in every home. Such

ut pictures as Corneggio's "Nativity,"
"The Worship of the Miagi," "The

ng Mladonna and Child," will make a last- I

-ing impression on a child's mind.

g As Christmas commemorates God'a

' greatest and best gift to the world,

e it is a sweet custom for friends to

eri give some gift to each other symbol-
>r izing their love. In too many homes

the children are in danger of having

their own idea of Christmas one of
ead getting something, instead of sharing

in the joy of giving. In this way
per they lose the best part of the Christ-
mas joy. Be sure to let even the

littla ones have a share in the Christ-

ern mas preparation; teach them that

n the best part of every gift is the
l love that goes with it, and to try to

p- make a happy Christmas for as many

i as tlhey canll. It woul be a good
r- thing if all chillren would commit

er- to memory these lines, by Phoebe

rat- Carey, and practice them:

em. Ch:dren who•e lives are blest with love

Wothe so gifts are greater than your arms
The can told.

his Think of the child who stands

his To-day with empty handOs!

an Go fill them up and you wilt also fill

Their ,mpty hearts, that be so cold and
ed till

.An brighten lor.ging eyes
V\ ith grateful, glad surprise.

nes May a!i w-ho have at this blest season suh

H.s precious litile one--the poor anrd x eak;
ourn joyful, swet accorid',

Thus tcnd,:ng to the Lord!

mNs sever Forget the No4e of Thanks.

He sure to send a note of thanka

He for a gift received at thile earliest
tt of possible moment. Write it before

your ardor cools. Make it hearty,
kins. spontaneous, enthusiastic. You need

pend not be insincere. Even if you do not

ng 1 like the gift you must like the spirit

But that prompted it. Never defer writ-
Nine ing with the idea that you will thank

nk 1 the giver in person. You may do
ly at that as well when opportunity offers,

con- but do not risk delay. Nothing is

ight. more discourteous than belated
Phil; thanks.-Ladies' Home Journal.

HOW THEY CELEBRATED.

T he Four Travelers, Snowbound em The

Christmas Eve, Made the Two H1

Children Happy.

Four travelers who were snow- It

bound in a western passenger train somr

on Christmas eve speedily became ac- its c

quainted with each other, and sat anci<

about the stove at the end of the car man

to "talk it over." One of the men was has

a drummer, another a cowboy, the and

third a big cattle man, and the last days

the minister who tells the story. in 1

They finally fell into conversation then

with a poor woman and her two pres

children, the only remaining passen- valu

who had tried to maintain herself witl

by sewing since her husband's death, pies

was giving up the unequal struggle hun

and going home to live with "grand- sia

ma." pais

The little threadbare children, says hap

the Youth's Companion, had been ful

promised a joyous Christmas there, poc

and when they found that the block- and

ede would prevent their getting unc

farther, for the present, they cried Spit

bitterly until sleep quieted them. the

Just before they dropped off the tioi

drummer remarked: sigt

"Say, parson, we've got to give the

these children some Christmas." B

"That's what!" said the cowboy. fee

"l'm agreed," added the cattleman, is I

The children were told to hang up cyn

their stockings. abo

"\Ve ain't got none," quavered the mis

little girl, "'ceptin' those we've got ina

on, and ma says it's too cold to take ma

'e•• off." wo

t"I've got two pairs of new woolen Pei

1 socks," said the cattleman, eagerly. lng

"I ain't never wore 'em, and you're mu

welcome to 'em." the

The children clapped their hands, of

3 but their faces fell when the elder old

remarked: hoi

"But Santa Claus will know they're In
not our stockings. He'll put in all to

e the things for you." Sai

"Lbrd love you!" roared the burly Wi

cattleman. "He won't bring me an

mothin'. One of us'll sit up, anyhow, bri

r and tell him it's for you." to

Then the children knelt down on

a the floor of the car beside their im- co:

provised beds. Instinctively the th4

h- ands of the men went to their an

w heads, and at the first words of "Now so

is I lay me," hats were off. pe

The cowboy stood twirling his hat, th

and looking at the little kneeling gi

n figures. The cattleman's vision w

r, seemed dimmed, while in the eyes ki

it of the traveling man shone a distant bc

look--a look across snow-filled prai- n(

a ries to a warmly-lighted home. The af

Ie children were soon asleep. Then m

at arose the question of presents. be

"It don't seem to me I've got any- be

thing to give 'em," said the cowboy, lit

mournfully, "unless the little kid g(

might like my spurs. I'd give my 's
gun to the little girl, though on gen-
" eral principles I don't like to give

up a gun."
"Never mind, boys," said the drum-

mer, "you come along with me to the
5s' baggage car."

ly So off they trooped. He opened TT
ie his trunks, and spread before them

ne such an array of trash and trinkets

sly as took away their breath.

le, "There," said he, "just pick out the

ais best things, and I'll donate the lot!" m

ur "No, you don't!" said the cowboy. k

rm "I'm goin' to buy what I want and w

st- pay for it, too, or else there ain't tl

ad goin' to be no Christmas round here." w

ch "That's my judgment, too," said the d

gs, cattleman, and the minister agreed. g

Val So they sat down to their task of C

of selection. They spent hours over it d

d." in breathless interest, and when their v;

Ihe gifts were ready there arose the

ve question of a Christmas tree. It had o

Iks stopped snowing, and tramping out b

ing into the moonlit night, they cut a

old down a great piece of sage-brush. a
of The mother adorned it with tinsel

Lnd paper, and the gifts were prettily a
ich disposed. Christmas dawned for two I

y," of the happiest children under the

he sun, and a happy mother, too, for inside

st- the big plush album selected for her,

the cattleman had slipped a hundred-

d's dollar bill. 
a

S OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS..,
Christmas like it used to be!
-That's the kind would gladden me,

nes Kith and kin from far anrd rear

ag Joining In the Christmas cheer.

of Oh. the laughing girls and boys!
Oh, the feasting and the joys!

ing Wouldn't it be good to see

say Christmas as It used to be?

ist- Christmas as it used to be-

the Snow a-bending bush and' tree,

ist- Bells a-jlngling down the lane,
Cousins John and Jim and Jane,
hat Sue and Kate andr all the rest

the Dressed up in their Sur.nday best,
to Coming to the world of glee-
SChristmas Like it used to be.

ood Christmas like it used to be-

mit Been a long, long time since we
Wished (when Santa Claus would come)

ebeYou a doll and I a d-um,

You a book and I a sled.

love Strong and swift and painted red;
Oh, that day of jubilee!

rms Christmas like it ustd to be.

Christmas like it used, to be!
It is stlll as glad and free
And as fair and full of truth
To the clearer eye of youth.
Could we gladly glimpse it througl

and Eyes our children's children do,
In, their joy time we would see
Christmas like it used to be.
-Nixon \Vaterman, in Elliott's Magazine.

seth Circumstances Alter Cases.
eak; Crawford--I thought you were per-

fectly delighted with the Christmas

present your wife gave you?
kg. Crabssaw-At that time I didn't

nska know she'd had it charged.--Judge.
et Would Anuwver Hi. Purpose.

ore Uncle Ned--Was it you I heard

nrd, singing "I wast to be an angel'?"
n Johnny--X ; I'd be satisfied if
not Santa Claus brought me a flying ma-

r chine.-Puck.

haink Cruel.

y do Miss Oldgirl-Have you hung up
fers, your mistletoe yet?

ig is Miss Youngthing-No, indeied. It

lated Isn't necessary for me to use bait.-

R. Y . Herald.

A BU S ES OF TH E DA Y. A

The V erlest Cynle, Though, Would Prese

Hardly Co n se n t t o t he Ab o li t ilo n es
of Christmas. 1

It is the latter day fashion to talk Whe
somewhat cynically of Christmas and Christ

its celebration. We are told that the date

ancient custom tf exchanging Christ- as rei
man remembra-t-es among friends count

has become a matter of calculation Kathe

and vulgar display, that people nowa- panio

days spend more than they can afford occur
in buying Christmas gifts, and give city.
them grudgingly and expect in return The
presents of at least an equal money of a
value. Even the Christmas dinner, the I
with its plum puddings and mince dress

pies, is fair game for the present day As n(
humorist. He gloats over the dyspep- there
sia and indigestion which ensue, and two a

paints the day which should be the decid
happy climax of the year as a mourn- It
ful season made memorable by empty who
pocketbooks, blasted expectations she

and pepsin. Many people have perhaps and
unconsciously caught the cynical the I

I spirit of the hour, and in condemning W,
the abuses connected withthecelebra- was
e tion of Christmas have apparently lost had

sight of the spirit which still vivifies thini

e the greatest of Chris'tian holidays. mam
But men talk more lightly than they one

feel, says the Chicago Tribune, and it for I

L. i s not likely that the chiefest of the T,

p cynics would willingly consent to the read
abolition of Christmas. He would out 1

e I miss the glow of kindly feeling which, how
t in spite of all that he and his fellows in a

e may say, still warms the heart of the of t
world when the holidays come round. ridd,

a Perhaps he is still of an age when "go- Sant
ing home for Christmas" means so of c

e much. At least, he has not forgotten for
the annual meeting oT all the members TI

s, of a perhaps scattered family at the patt

r old homestead. Perhaps he has a asce
homestead and children of his own. men

e In that case it will be hard for him sent
,11 to remain a cynic. No man can play now

Santa Claus for a brood of his own that
ly without confessing that, aside from othE
te any religious significance, Ch'ristmas her

, , brings too much innocent happiness
to be ever forgotten or neglected.

n So far as the abuses of the day are

n- concerned, each man may correct Del

he them for himself. And after allissaid

ir and done it is likely that they are not

w so widespread or so serious as some

people seem to imagine. Certainly D

Lt, the re are thousands of people who of'
:g give and receive gifts on Christmasday I k
pn with no thought beyond that of the city

es kindly pleasure which is found in litt
nt both. There are many families who do

si- not spend more than they can well aOt
he afford to spend in making the day the

en memorable, and if a little self-sacrifice t
be involved now and then, a man must tah
be heartless to condemn it. Not every
little boy eats more mince pie than is

lid good for him, and a great many thou- anc

sand children get the only opportunity are

y- they have in the year to eat their gel

ive fill of that and other delectable ka
dishes. o

m- tiv
he WHAT HE FORGOT. old

grn
ted T he To o t o f t he Wh i st l e o r the Wo e s i ts

em of the C om m uter Du r ing t h e lat

eta Holiday S ea son; bu

the
the The commuter sat in the train al- pie

t!" most buried from sight under his ert
oy. load of Christmas presents. There the

nd was a great drum and the sled and en

n't the red wagon for Willie and the ean

"e." wax doll and the doll house anfl the cu1

the doll buggy for Susie. There was a cei

ed. great mysterious package for Mrs. ap
of Commuter, and there were a half Tb

it dozen other packages and parcels for Ivi
meir various friends and relatives. lee

the The commuter with all his weight Tb

had of Christmas joys did not seem to pe

out be happy. He sat glaring savagely "A

cut around the car as if seeking to find co
ish. some'thing that was not there. wl

isel "Hello, Billy," said a neighbor com- ho

tily muter. "Got your Christmas things, m-

wo I see." ev

the "Yes," said Mr. Commuter. "All mi
ide but-"
2er, "All but what?"

d The commuter again stared wildly

around the car. "I don't know," he A
said. "I've got all but one thing and
I cannot for the life of me remem-
ber what it was. There's that pink
string on my little finger. That was

the red wagon. Got that. The blue
string, that's the wax doll. Got that. o
The white string, that's 'the doll 4
buggy. That 'D. & S.' on my cuff. _

That's drum and sled. Got that. The u
'F.' That's the furs for my wife. t

Got that. The other things. Got t4

every one of 'em. But there was
something I didn't get because I
knew it was something about cars or
trains, or something like that, and a
I think of those things all the time, n

one) anyhow, and I didn't see how I could i
forget. It was something that I ,

would be reminded of all the way ,
down town on the cars, and now I r

can't remember. It isn't seats, nor t.

toy cars, nor nothing like that. C~o-
found it, it was something abo'Tt e
cars." t

"Well, here's our station," said a
neighbor commuter. "You can't get v
it now. There's the whistle."

ne The locomotive gave a long, mourn- (
ful toot.

"'That's it," said the commuter, (

per- "that's it. Dash my stars. It was a 1
t las toy whistle for Willie."-Chicago

Daily Tribune.
Lidn't ------ I

gee. The Method.

Johnny--Where does Santa Claus

eard get the money for all the things?
e 

" 
Pa pa-Well, you wouldn't under-

stand it now; but when you're older
ma- you'11 find that he raises it by an

Sincome tax.-Puck.

C ol' -B l ood ed .

g up "Some people," said Uncle ELtn,
"looks at de price tag so hahd, dat

It givin' Chris'mus gif's gits to be purty
ait.- nlgh as col' blooded as a hoss trade."
-Washington Star.

A CHRISTMAS SERMON.

Preachehed e oesatne UsJelah-

aess of a Little Bed-RIdden Girl
in Her Letter to Santa Class.

When we are prone to think that
Christmas has degenerated into a
date for the payment of obligations
as regards gifts, it is pleasant to en-
counter genuine unselfishness, writes
Katherine L. Smith, in Youth's Com-
panion. A true incident of this kind
occurred last year in a large western
city.

The day before Christmas the clerk
of a large hotel, while sorting over
the mail, came upon a letter ad-
dressed to"Mr.Santa Claus,-Hotel."
As no such gentleman had registered
there, the clerk showed the letter to
two or three of the guests, and they
decided to open it.

It proved to be from a little girl,
who signed merely her given name;
she had added, however, the street
and number, which were in one of
the poorer parts of the city.

What most impressed the readers
was the fact that although the child
had asked Santa Claus for many

things,-"a doll for Susie, a dress for
mamma and a dog for Tommie"-not
one thing in the long list was to be
for herself.

Two of the business men who had
read the letter determined to seek
out the little, unselfish being, and see
how she was situated. They found
in a humble home which lacked many
e of the comforts of life a poor bed-
ridden little girl who had written to

Santa Claus with the supreme faith
0 of childhood, and asked for gifts, not

n for herself, but for those she loved.
' The visitors, touched by the child's

e pathos, consulted a physician, and

a ascertained that with proper treat-
y ment she could be cured. She was

a sent to a hospital; and in that city

y now there is a well child who can
n thank not only the generosity of
n others, but her own sweet nature for

s her new strength and happiness.

e THE CHOIR-BOYS' CHRISTMAS.

Delightful Concerts Sometimes Given

d by Them in the Cathedral

Chites of Europe.
ly Dean Farrar, writing in the Quiver

o of "The Great Social Festival," says:

I know of more than one cathedral
i city in which at Christmas time the
n little choir boys-often boys who

l come from very humble homes-give
a delightful concert, during which

e they act with hearty fun some very

at bright and humorous scenes. They
take a real interest in the special

,music of the services and anthems
and carols of the season, and they
ty are invited to spend an evening of

ir genial amusement at the deanery

)le and in the houses of some of the
kindly canons. Here they enter joy-
ously into all the time honored fes-

tivities. In the dim light of some

old vaulted room or corridor the

great bowl of the snapdragon sheds
its blue lustre, while, with shrieks of

laughter, the boys snatch out the

burning raisins. Then they hunt for

the little presents in the large bran-

pie, and carefully put them in corn-
hs ers till the games are over, when

re they carry them home to their par-

nd ents; or they have a fishing rod, and
:he each in turn throws the line over a

he curtain behind which someone is con-

a cealed, who fastens on the line an

rs. appropriate gift for each boy in turn.
alf Then follows the Christmas supper,

for with its flaming plum pudding, end-

less crackers, and unrestrained mirth.
ht The evening usually ends after sup-

to per with one or two carols, and
ely "Auld Lang Syne" sung in the most

aid correct and traditional fashion; after

which the boys go back to their
m- homes in high glee, and with the

gs, memory of an unusuaily pleasant

evening to make the stcred season
All more and more dear to them.

FESTIVAL SPIRIT IN ART.

he A Grand Theme for SoMe Artist to

and Place on Canvsu-A Niame That

em- Will Always Ispire.

was Hail gladsome season of Holy Dayslt
lue -haid to those phases of the season
hat. of cheer exemplified by art wherever

doll found-art in the palace or in the cot
~uf. -in the forest or in the open-art
The upon the stage-art in the shadow of

ife. ten thousand belfries--art in canvas

Got touched and awakened into splendid
was color by the hand of genius.

S The season of Festivity and of its
s or twin sister, Hospitality, has always

and appealed to artists. Just as the Ro-
me, man drama is snid to have had its rise
ould in the festivities of the rustic youth,

I so it is true that many glorious can-
way vasses, ancient and modern in senti-

wI ment, have been resultant from his-

nor t~ory's feasting days--'-me splendid

-ones, indeed, by poor, hungry paint-
oit ers who never lived to ..xperience for

themselves anything approaching the
said satiety in which they reveled on can-

get vas.
A grand theme for a painter some

urn- day, says a w-rP.er in the National

Magazine, would be a New England
iter, Christmas t.Dbl scene---in the early

as a part of the nineteenth century, for in-

cago stano, when nw-ide. old-fashioned fira-

places, with side--ettle and back-tog
and crane-hanging and warming-pan
comforts were the order of the day:

laus when, as also at Thanksgiving, all the

3? members of the family come together
ader- to the home fireside-when the live-

older oak ceiling timbers rang and rang

y an again with Yule-tide cheer.
The one for whom the year's great-

est Holy Day was named will, as in

ages past, inspire the artist aï¿½s long 

as
FL'n, the world shall last. From the baby

dat in Mary's improvised cradle in Bethle-
urty hem down to the cruel cross on Cal-
ade." vary, each step of His life has been

painted again and again.


